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2’’ X  20’ POLYESTER 
E-TRACK STRAP WITH 
RATCHET $32.80 EAch
SKU: ST-ETRACK STRAP The Fisk E-track strap fits 
perfectly on your Fisk truck, designed specifically for the propane industry. 2 inches 
wide 20 feet long. E-track load hugger polyester tie down with ratchet, 12 inch fixed end 
and exclusive tank paint protector.

PAINT SAVING
TECHNOLOGY 

2” X 27’ FLAT HOOK WITH RATCHET 
$41.80 EAch
SKU: ST-FLAT 2 INCH RATCHET  Flat Hook Tie Down with Ratchet Hugger. 
Polyester with exclusive tank paint protector. Maximum 15,000 lbs Load

2” x 18’ Snap Hook 
$41.80 EAch SKU: ST-TWIST 12
12” ratchet side, for trucks without side racks.

2” x 18’ Snap Hook 
$43.80 EAch SKU: ST-TWIST 36
36” ratchet side, for trucks with side racks.

Working load limit 3,300lbs (1,500kg). Now with paint  
protection keeping your tanks safe during transport! These 
straps are designed for tying down tanks. They can be used on 
all D-Rings and can be used to hold 1,000 gallon tanks or smaller.

double webbed lifting straps 
Paint protection technology on straps



Tank Saddle 
$379.00 SET
SKU: ST-X SADDLE SET Aluminum X brace 
construction. Super Strong, Super Light. Angled 
top eliminating tank rolling or sloshing of product.
White, non-marking rubber bumpers. (replaceable) 
Ergonomic handle. Fits 120gal through 1,000gal 
tanks. Conforms to DOT special permit 13341. 6” 
wide x 6”  high x 16” long. 8 pounds each.

Truck Lug Straps $369.80 EAch 
2” x 6’ ..................SKU: ST-LUG 6’ 
2” x 6’/7’ .......SKU: ST-LUG OFFSET 

2” x 8’ ..................SKU: ST-LUG 8’
This strap is used with a truck mounted crane to lift on the lugs of a 1,000 
gallon or smaller tank when loading. If you have a non-remote controlled 
crane the operator will have better control over the tank with the offset truck 
lug straps. 88Nylon, 2 inches wide 8 feet long Synthetic Web Sling.  Working 
Weight Load Limit: @60 degrees 10,300lbs @45 degrees 8,400 lbs @30 
degrees 6,000lbs

Truck Chocker Set 
$299.00
SKU: ST-CHOCKER SET
Set Includes:  2 - flat polyester flat eyes strap, 2 inches 
wide 16 feet long.  2 - black protective sleeves. Working 
Load Limit: Vertical 6,400 lbs  Chocker 5,000 lbs  Basket 
12,800 lbs This strap should be used in conjunction with 
a tank truck crane to safely lift a 1,000 gallon tank by 
placing the strap around the tank in the choker position outside the legs and joining the ends to 
connect to the crane hook. The black sleeve also protects the strap from cuts wear. This can also 
be used to pick up smaller tanks in the basket position. The strap is formed using double webbing 
for added strength and durability.

420 CYLINDER  
UPRIGHT SLING 
$379.00 EAch
SKU: ST-420 SLING  
Custom designed with superior quality. 
NEW with colored straps so you can 
always find the top and bottom with ease. 
The Fisk cylinder sling is the only sling 
on the market to lift and protect your 
propane tank. With flaps on the inside of 
the ratchet and all metal parts, the paint 
job on your cylinder racks will stay fresh 
and scratch free. Designed specifically 
for the propane industry.

DOT TRUCK EXEMPTION 
STRAP $239.00 Set
SKU: ST-EXEMPTIONTRUCK  
Steel D-ring provides a steel-on-steel attachment point.  
Strap sleeve protects the tank legs from strap wear. 156 
Inch long Web Sling Choker Working Load Limit: 2,480 lbs 
Strap has four positions: 120gal / 250gal -350gal / 500gal 
/ +500gal COMES WITH 2 STRAPS – SOLD AS SET.

Adjust-a-link 14’ $426.00 EAch
for 500 gallon tanks & smaller  
SKU: ST-ADJA LINK 14

Adjust-a-link 20’ $540.00 EAch
for 1,000 gallon tanks & smaller
SKU: ST-ADJA LINK 20
The Adjust-A-Link chain sling comes in 2 different sizes to accommodate 
your needs. The quick and easy adjustable chain allows your crane easy 
access to a variety of tanks with only one tool necessary. The center plate al-
lows you to quickly select the appropriate length of chain so you can change 
the distance between the tank and the crane.

double webbed lif ting straps  
Paint protection technology on straps
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PLACARDING SYSTEM $389.00 Set
SKU: ST-1075 SYSTEM 
4-Way D.O.T. placarding system. (meets ALL D.O.T. rules and regulations)  Easy 
to use and installs in less than one minute. One two-way strap (right and left) & 
two end straps (front and rear). Heavy-duty construction. Adjusts from 120gal 
to 1890gal tanks. 1075 Decals are coated with a scratch resistant coating and 
are replaceable. Powder-coated aluminum backplate, white non-marking 
bumpers. 
D.O.T. rule: ALL NON-VIRGIN propane tanks need to be placarded on the propane vessel 
during transport. 500gal on down tanks need to be placarded on the right and left sides. 
Above 500gal capacity, ALL FOUR SIDES of the tank must be placarded.

NO DRILL BUMPER 
PLACARD HOLDEr 
$139.00 EAch
SKU: TX-1075 BUMPER MOUNT  
Fits most placards. Easy install. Everything 
you need is included. This unit allows for the 
mounting of a front facing 1075 placard to 
the bumper of a tank truck. In order to 
make this product last in harsh weather 
conditions it is made of 100% 304 
stainless steel. 

 1075 PLACARD $34.00 EAch
SKU: DE-1075 PLACARDS 
1005/1075 placard system for displaying D.O.T. required warnings. Mount ready 
frames. Includes one placard. Pictures show each flap of 1 placard. 3 Flaps 
allow for a blank display, 1075 display & a 1005 display all in 1 placard system!

ADJUSTABLE 0.5”  
POLY HOLDER  
SKU: F-ACCS-PY-00010 001  
ADJUSTABLE 0.75” 
POLY HOLDER 
SKU: F-ACCS-PY-00020 001

Tank-jak $649.00 EAch
SKU: TJ-TANK JAK  
Takes the place of boom truck or tank carrier to reset, 
block, paint and re-level LP tank. Designed for use on 
120 up to 1000gal LP tanks. Chains secure jack to tank 
for safe raising/leveling. Lift pad and chains are booted 
to prevent paint scratching. Safe, durable and strong 
constuction. Compact design. Efficient jack screws 
offers anti-drop feature. Provides accurage LP Tank 
Float Gauge readings after re-leveling. Lift, Reset and 
GO! Economical cost and simple to operate. One person 
can easily perform lifting, leveling, painting & re-set-
ting operations. Works with ANY size propane tank. 
Lift one end up to 14’ off the ground. Eliminates 
time & expense of having crane truck or tank 
carrier on site. FULLY ASSEMBLED “READY-
TO-USE”.

$499.00 EAch



OUTRIGGER PAD 
– ALUMINUM 
$649.50 EAch
$1,299.00 SET
SKU: TX-OUTRIGGER PADS AL  
Cast aluminum pads, 1 side with mount.  
Must order two for a full set.
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FLEX RISER STORAGE 
$550.00
SKU: TX-OP RISER BOX By adding the flex riser 
storage box on top of your existing box pack, you 
have an easy way to transport and store your 
flex risers for use in the field. The slots allow you 
to easily inventory when you need to restock at 
your plant.

ORDER NOW AT:
Propanehub.com

OUTRIGGER PAD - COMPOSITE 15” $151.00 EAch
SKU: TX-PADS 15 x .75  (1) 15” x 15” x .75” Composite Outrigger Pad

OUTRIGGER PAD - COMPOSITE 18” $221.00 EAch
SKU: TX-PADS 18 x 1   (1) 18”x18”x 1” Composite Outrigger Pad

OUTRIGGER PAD - COMPOSITE 24” $497.00 EAch
SKU: TX-PADS 24 x 2  (1) 24”x 24”x 2” Composite Outrigger Pad

15” X 15” OUTRIGGER PAD  
HOLDER KIT $599.99 SET
SKU: TX-PADS 15x15 KIT  
NEW pad holders allow for quick and easy mounting to any vehicle. 
Kit includes: (2) 15” x 15” x 0.75” composite outrigger pads  (2) 15 x 15 
aluminum pad holders. Outrigger Pad Holder physical dimensions  
16”w x 13.75”h x 1.5”d

18” X 18” OUTRIGGER PAD  
HOLDER KIT $649.00 SET
SKU: TX-PADS 18x18 KIT   
NEW 18” outrigger pads and holders. Multiple holes to allow for easy  
installation on any truck. Kit includes: (2) 18” x 18” x 1” composite 
outrigger pads (2) 18 x 18 aluminum pad holders. Outrigger Pad Holder 
physical dimensions 19”w x 15.75”h x 1.5”d




